Accellion File Sync

Accellion keeps business information
in sync.

KEY BENEFITS
 Secure access to files from anywhere, anytime

Accellion file synchronization enables business professionals to access
up-to-date files anytime, anywhere, on any device. It enhances
business productivity by giving users immediate access to their latest
files regardless of location or device.

Designed for Business

 Real-time file updates
 Work offline or online
 Increased data security
 Compliance
 IT management of business file sharing
 Enterprise reporting of all file activity

Today’s 24/7 business environment demands that users have secure
access to the latest material for cross-boundary collaboration, anytime,
anywhere. Accellion file synchronization offers enterprise organizations
secure managed syncing of business content by combining the ease of
use of consumer-centric file syncing solutions with the IT controls and
management that enterprises require.
With Accellion sync, users can quickly, easily and securely access the
most up-to-date information from their mobile device, desktop, or laptop.
Users can install sync clients on their devices. All files placed in the
kitedrive sync workspace are synchronized via the cloud to ensure that
users have anytime, anywhere access to their Enterprise content, online
and offline.
Using Accellion file sync, business users can quickly access the latest
presentations, spreadsheets, financial documents, and product
specifications across all devices to increase business productivity and
responsiveness. Since users can synchronize any type file, they do not
need to use thumb drives or CDs or email documents to themselves as
they move from device to device and from home to office and
everywhere in between. With sync, documents are where users need
them to be.

complete, synchronization can be resumed and users will have access
to their latest material.

Sync Security
Accellion sync provides the ease of use of Dropbox-like solutions, but
comes with the IT controls, security, and management that enterprises
require. As with all Accellion features, administrators have access to
activity logs to ensure security and compliance. Accellion supports
authentication to the sync client through LDAP, SAML, and Kerberos.
And it never stores or sends passwords in the clear. Authorization is
done through oAuth to ensure a secure connection.
Accellion sync works in conjunction with data leak protection (DLP)
solutions to ensure that file synchronization is not only secure and
tracked, but also monitored and filtered based on corporate policy for
the protection of intellectual property.

Access Anywhere, Anytime
Using Accellion; files can be accessible offline as well. When users
need access to files offline, such as on an airplane and when out of
network range, the solution ensures that the most up-to-date version of
any synchronized file is automatically available on any synchronized
device allowing users to continue to work on projects offline. Accellion
automatically synchronizes file updates when users are online again.

Pausing File Synchronization
With Accellion, users have the ability to select “Pause Sync” from the
tool tray menu while making edits. By pausing sync, users can be sure
that work-in-progress files are not synchronized. Once edits are
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Sharing synchronized files
Using Accellion file synchronization, users have the ability to securely
share files with internal and external stakeholders, with files sent as

secure links to intended recipients. Business professionals can easily
share files by accessing sync through the web interface and selecting
the files they want to send to recipients internal and external to the
organization. Users can also share nested workspaces with internal and
external collaborators.

KEY FEATURES
 File synchronization of any type of file up to 2GB
 File version tracking
 Mobile access – iPhone, iPad, Android, and BlackBerry

Conflict Resolution
Accellion offers conflict resolution on files to ensure that important
content isn’t automatically overridden or deleted when two users edit
the same document and then upload the file to shared sync nested
workspaces. When a potential conflict occurs, the Accellion system
prompts users to decide whether to upload their existing document,
download the new document, or “Pause Sync” to determine what action
needs to be taken.

 Desktop access – Windows and Mac support. Windows 7,
32 and 64 bit. Mac 10.7 and higher and 64 bit
 Activity logs for administrators
 LDAP integration
 Single sign-on through SAML and Kerberos

Mobile Access
Accellion Mobile Apps enable business users to securely access
synchronized files in kitedrive from their mobile devices. With native
Accellion Mobile Apps, mobile users can browse, view, create, edit,
share, save for offline, and upload files to Accellion. Files edited on the
device and saved back to Accellion’s continuous sync workspace are
synchronized in the cloud to enable access on a user’s laptop, desktop
and any other device users have. When files are shared via Accellion,
confidential and proprietary information stays secure.
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